
CELEBRATING TEACHERS 

 

World Teachers' Day was celebrated on Friday, October 30 and was a day which acknowledges the role teachers play 
in providing quality education at all levels.   It was an opportunity to celebrate the vital position teachers have in 
developing young people into adults.  Providing these young people with the skills, knowledge, resilience and 
confidence to do well in life takes commitment and dedication and we celebrate these wonderful people. 

Here you can read about one of the Diocese’s dedicated teachers in Therese 
Winter.  Therese is a teacher at St Brigid’s Primary School, Ballan.  She gives us five 
minutes of her precious time. 

You’ve been a teacher since….1988. 

Where did you study?  

I studied at what was then the Institute of Teaching at Aquinas College in Ballarat. 

Where did you begin your teaching career? 

My first appointment was at All Saints Portland with a grade 1/2 class of thirty-three children. It was a beautiful 
setting by the beach and we often went over to the bay to watch the ships enter the port. It was also the Bi 
centennial year and the tall ships were amazing to watch in the harbour.  Sr Margaret Sculley ibvm was my first 
principal and we still catch up every year. 

I’ve taught at …… All Saints School Portland; St Bernards’ School Bacchus Marsh; St Michael’s School Bungaree; St 
Mary’s School Clarkes Hill; St Brendan’s School  Dunnstown; St Patrick’s School Gordon and St Brigid’s School Ballan. 

The best thing about teaching is ……… The reward that you have made a difference in the life of a child and your 
teaching has inspired their efforts into their future careers.  The friendships that are formed from the staff in the 
schools that continue on over the years. 

What challenges you the most?   The workload of a teacher is ever increasing and making the most of the time that 
we have to be the best teachers we can be and cater to the needs of all the children. 

Who has been the biggest influence in your teaching career?  

I had a primary teacher at St Michael’s Bungaree called Miss Leonard and I thought she was the best teacher ever 
and I decided in grade 2 I wanted to be a teacher too.  

Helen Bettes who is my reading recovery tutor and Anne Gervasoni, my EMU mentor would have the biggest 
influences on my teaching career.  Their knowledge and passion for motivating teachers to provide the best 
programs for children is incredible and I aspire to follow in their ways. 

Favourite memories of teaching so far…… 

I was lucky enough to have my 21st at school and was spoilt by my grade and staff at Portland. 

A baby shower when I went on maternity leave to have my first child. 

The camps, excursions and staff days I have attended are rewarding and a chance to see everyone in a different way. 

The many friends I have made along the way in all the schools across the region. 

The children I have taught are now serving me in shops, driving cars and having their own families. 

 
 


